
   

 

Inetum to appoint Jacques Pommeraud as CEO, 

Vincent Rouaix, as Board member, becomes M&A advisor to Inetum  

 

• Jacques Pommeraud becomes CEO of Inetum 

• Vincent Rouaix, as Board Member, becomes M&A advisor to Inetum. 

 

London, UK and Saint-Ouen, France, 16 February 2023 – Bain Capital and Inetum 
announced today that Jacques Pommeraud will be appointed as CEO of Inetum on 27 February 
2023 and Vincent Rouaix, as Board Member, will advise Inetum on M&A.  

Jacques Pommeraud is a seasoned executive, with deep experience in the technology and 
services industries with strong technical and technological DNA. He has repeatedly 
demonstrated his strategic vision, ability to build and coordinate diverse teams across large 
regional footprints. He holds a track record in delivering breakthrough growth and profitability 
improvements through ambitious transformations.   

Jacques Pommeraud commented “I am delighted to be joining Inetum and to continue to 
further accelerate its value creation. I look forward to leading this team of experts who have 
demonstrated their talent in expanding Inetum’s footprint and digital transformation capabilities 
over the last decade. The company has a great potential to innovate further and address the 
new digital needs of our customers”. 

Vincent Rouaix commented “Over the past 14 years of continuous growth, I have had the 
honor and pleasure of building one of the largest IT services companies in Europe. I would like 
to thank all the teams for their commitment and professionalism and for having contributed to 
making Inetum what it has become. I wish Jacques Pommeraud every success in his new role. 
I will continue to support the development of Inetum.” 

“We are delighted to welcome Jacques Pommeraud to Inetum, bringing with him extensive 
international experience and expertise in the technology and services industries.” said Matthias 
Boyer Chammard, Partner and Giovanni Camera, Partner at Bain Capital Private Equity. 
“Under Vincent’s leadership, Inetum has experienced a tremendous period of growth, and 
Jacques and the whole management team are now well positioned to continue and accelerate 
this trajectory even further into new growth areas of the digital transformation market. We are 
pleased Vincent will continue to be involved in the company as an investor, board member and 
special advisor on large M&A”.  

 

  



   
About Jacques Pommeraud  

Prior to being appointed at Inetum, Jacques Pommeraud was Executive Vice President of Bureau Veritas 

in charge of France, Africa and Government Services. He started his career in Strategy Consulting with 

McKinsey & Co, in Paris and Boston. In 2009, he joined Atos to head up the Group transformation 

program and gradually extended his responsibilities until he was appointed CEO of Canopy Cloud. In 

2014, he joined Salesforce Inc, as Senior Vice President & General Manager Success Services, based 

in San Francisco, USA, then took on a similar global role at SAP. Jacques Pommeraud, 46, holds a 

Master's degree in Engineering from the École Nationale des Ponts et Chaussées (France) and an MBA 

from INSEAD. 

About Inetum, Positive digital flow 

Inetum is an agile IT services company that provides digital services and solutions, and a global group 

that helps companies and institutions to get the most out of digital flow. In a context of perpetual 

movement, where needs and usages are constantly being reinvented, the Inetum group is committed to 

all these players to innovate, continue to adapt, and stay ahead. With its multi-expert profile, Inetum offers 

its clients a unique combination of proximity, a breakdown by sector, and state of the art solutions. 

Operating in more than 27 countries, the Group has nearly 27,000 collaborators and in 2021 generated 

revenues of €2.2 billion. 

About Bain Capital Private Equity 

Bain Capital Private Equity has partnered closely with management teams to provide the strategic 

resources that build great companies and help them thrive since its founding in 1984. Bain Capital Private 

Equity’s global team of approximately 250 professionals creates value for its portfolio companies through 

its global platform and depth of expertise in key vertical industries including healthcare, consumer/retail, 

financial and business services, industrials, and technology, media and telecommunications. 

Bain Capital has 22 offices on four continents. The firm has made primary or add-on investments in more 

than 1,000 companies since its inception. In addition to private equity, Bain Capital invests across asset 

classes including credit, real estate, public equity and venture capital, managing approximately $150 

billion in total and leveraging the firm’s shared platform to capture opportunities in strategic areas of focus. 

For more information, visit: www.baincapitalprivateequity.com. 

For more information, please contact: 
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press@inetum.com 

 

Claudine Morel Le-Berre 

VP Group Communications Director 

 

Find Inetum on social networks: 

Facebook /  Twitter / LinkedIn / YouTube / Instagram 

inetum.com 
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Partner 

Phone: +44 (0) 7815 068 387  

 

Georgina Whittle      

Partner 

Phone: +44 (0) 7835 770 967  


